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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

ROBERT “BOB” SWAN MUELLER
“Protecting Obama’s Identity”
8/23/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
Walter Francis Fitzpatrick, III sent us a report (that has hit the Internet) tonight. It comes
from a terminally ill, 79-year old former CIA demolition expert operative. He gives his name
as Malcolm Howard. HERE'S THE LINK TO THE NEWS REPORT: https://newspunch.com/cia911-wtc7/. VARIOUS EXCERPTS FROM THE 26 JULy 2017 TREASON COMPLAINT FOLLOW:
"We are watching a metaphor for another attack on the World Trade Center; Mueller, Comey and McCabe piloting the aircraft
while their treasonous assistants back aft in “the tube” neutralize passengers and crew, box-cutters in hand...
"Mueller attacked veterans standing up against Tennessee authorities “at war” with our Republican form of government,
targeting said veterans as “domestic terrorists” and “sovereign citizens,” as Mueller continues to do.
"Mueller joined the enemy of a rival and competing government to our U.S. government, an enemy government “at war with our
basic concepts of a democratic society and a representative government.”
"TREASON!!
"Obama, Holder and Mueller culled military veterans into a “secret world of extreme militias,” representing, according to
Mueller and his ilk, the most significant law enforcement / homeland security threat known to exist in America.
"Contemporaneously, Obama, Holder and Mueller disallowed the term “Islamist terrorism” from public use.
"Islamists rewrote FBI training manuals wherein military veterans were declared domestic enemies outright, veterans obedient
to their oaths fighting back against Mueller’s Treason and the Treason of his outlaw associates.
"In an obscene application of federal law, Mr. Mueller aided and abetted Barack Hussein Obama’s

TREASON

protecting Obama’s identity as a foreign born domestic enemy, standing guard over Obama’s sealed
papers and past, as Mueller now performs a body scan of President Trump.
"I wish to remind you Attorney General Sessions Robert “Bob” Swan Mueller was director of the FBI seven days before the
planes flew into World Trade Center Towers 1 & 2. In the wake of the attack Director Mueller did all within his power to
manipulate and control information about the nightmare terrorist success".
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